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Introducing our newly elected
president, Sandra Wipfli.
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Sandra was one of the first new
members sworn in once the Women’s and Men’s Clubs became one,
in 2012. She was sworn in by the
2012 President Ernest Gudel. “I
was excited to get in touch with
my family’s roots and join the
lodge, but another wonderful coincidence was seeing Ernie! He and I
went to high school together in
Galt. Our families were both in the diary business
and we were both Swiss; but that’s par for the course
in Galt. It felt great to see people from my childhood
that I recognized”.
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April 4
April 21
April 29
May 2
May 19
June 6
June 16
July
August 1

Mly Meeting with light meal 7 PM Turn Verein
Jass & Schweizerdeutsch, Ettores, 11 AM Fair Oaks Blvd
Annual Spring BBQ Picnic at Nelson Grove Noon
Mly Meeting with light meal 7 PM Turn Verein
No Kafichränzli and No Jass (Leaders are going to Switzerland!)
Mly Meeting with light meal 7 PM Turn Verein
Jass & Schweizerdeutsch, Ettores, 11 AM Fair Oaks Blvd
No meetings
No events in July
Swiss National Day + Mly Meeting

SHV
Velcro continued

Velcro entered the Army market in 2004 via the Army Combat Uniform, a lighter wash-andwear version of the service's original battle dress attire. But soldiers hated the Velcro and complained incessantly — their name tags fell off, the loops got dirty and wouldn't fasten, and the
loud ripping sound caused by freshly opened pockets made it hard to hide from enemies. After
an exhaustive survey of 2,700 soldiers, several prototypes and a lot of military know-how, the
Army finally came up with a simple solution to its Velcro problem: buttons.

Hats

T-Shirts
Bags Sweatshirts

Get ready for August 1st!
Heidi Hull will be at the picnic
taking orders, or email her at
heidihull@surewest.net

Once she joined, Sandra started attending meetings
and volunteering to help as needed. Finding that
she enjoyed getting to know the members through
her volunteer work she started to help more each
year. “I’ve enjoyed being a member, volunteering
and attending the club’s events! Now I am honored
to follow in Anita’s footsteps and hope to keep our
lodge active and strong.” Sandra went on to tell me
that she hopes everyone feels as welcome as she
felt when joining the Sacramento Helvetia Verein.
She plans to contact each new member personally,
introduce them to the membership and help them
find others from the same canton as their family’s.
“Keeping members happy; getting younger and new
members to volunteer and recruiting new Swiss
families in the area is my goal right now,”
“I also hope our members get involved with the
American Swiss Connection Committee we have.
And let’s all put a SHV license plate frame on our
cars to let everyone know we exist,” she said with a
smile. “We all have to do our part to help promote
this wonderful club and I am betting we can!”
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continued:
Sandra is third generation Swiss in
Sacramento. Her grandfather, Carl
Wipfli was from Goschenen. They met
in Andermatt. “My grandfather came
first to US followed by my grandmother. They married at St Francis of
Assisi in Sacramento. My Papa was
a dairyman and they decided to settle
and raise their family in Galt in the
mid 1920s”. Carl and Bertha Wipfli
had their two children, Agnes and
Charlie, soon after moving to Galt.
One of my earliest recollections of the Sacramento
Swiss was when my Papa took me to the old California Fairgrounds on Stockton Blvd. to see a Schwingfest. We knew of Paul Kiser and I clearly remember
him wearing the winner’s crown. “That’s what is so
much fun about this club; I love the connections!”

Sandra; her father, Charlie and her daughter, Tyler

Sandra’s Aunt Agnes (Agnes Sutton-Wipfli) was
president of the Sacramento Ladies’ Swiss Society
from 1974 through 1975 and her father, Charlie
Wipfli just recently became a SHV member. Sandra
would love to have her daughter, Tyler, join the
lodge but Tyler is living in New York and traveling
with the USO singing, dancing and entertaining our
troops. “It’s an exciting life for a young lady, but I
miss her. The good news is that I love to travel and
go to the East Coast as often as I can to see Tyler.
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Sandra married an Air
Force pilot at 22 years old.
They traveled to many
places and lived in many
cities from Thailand to
Delaware.
Sandra returned to Sacramento after the birth of her
daughter to be near family.
SCUBA diving the South Pacific and
Caribbean is Sandra’s passion these days.
She is also an avid supporter of theatre
arts and volunteers at B Street and the
Sacramento Theatre Company. When
time allows, she also loves cycling on the American
River Parkway and enjoys Angel Island by bike.

Sandra cont

Sandra and Tyler have had some
great adventures crisscrossing
the United States and traveled
to England and Paris together.
“Switzerland? I have to admit I
just loved visiting Switzerland in
2015! Seeing it for the first time
and yet it felt like home,” she said.
President Wipfli finished things up by adding, “But my
best little buddy right now is, Chip...a terrier mix who
rescued me 8 years ago”.
Joan Achermann

Easter in Switz e r l a n d

Club Directory
Update

A New Improved Membership Directory
will be available soon!
WE’D LIKE EVERYONE TO PARTICIPATE.
Please send information to our
Historian, Sara Ramsey.

sara.a.ramsey@gmail.com

Sara is gathering info. & photos of each individual
member. Please send a head shot ASAP. If you
are a family of members you can send a family
photo using“Family name”instead, or one photo
of a “member-couple”, etc.
Along with the photo & name Sara would like:
1. Cell/Phone number(s) & Home address
2. Email address and other social media contacts you
would like to share (like Facebook)
3. The year you joined
4. Explain your connection to Switzerland and the club.
5. Please list your Hobbies & Interests
6. Quotes or personalized signatures are welcome

Please send ASAP no later than April 10.
INFORMATION WILL NOT BE POSTED ONLINE.
~ THIS IS FOR MEMBERS ONLY ~

Who Invented Velcro?

Velcro is the brainchild of Georges de Mestral, a Swiss engineer
who, in 1941 went for a walk in the woods and wondered if the burrs
that clung to his trouser— and dog — could be turned into something
useful. After nearly eight years of research, de Mestral successfully
reproduced the natural attachment with two strips of fabric, one with
thousands of tiny hooks and another with thousands of tiny loops.
He named his invention Velcro, a combination of the words "velvet" & "crochet," and formally patented it in 1955.
			

Velcro got a huge image boost from NASA in the early 1960s when Apollo astronauts used it to secure pens, food packets and equipment they didn't want floating away. Hospitals affixed Velcro to everything from blood pressure gauges (it's on the band that nurses
strap to your arm) to patient gowns. It showed up in cars (underneath floor mats) home decor (as fasteners for slipcovers and drapes),
even on airplanes (seat cushions used as flotation devices). Originally available only in black, the tape's aesthetic appeal expanded
when the company began offering it in multiple colors. A 1959 fashion show at New York City's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel displayed everything from Velcro diapers to Velcro golf jackets to stylish society matrons; a New York Times report declared it "the end of buttons,
toggles, hooks, zippers, snaps and even safety pins." But even with colors the stuff was too ugly, and for a long time it was relegated to
athletic equipment.
You might assume that uses for such a commonplace product would be exhausted by now. But Velcro has proven so versatile that
every few years someone uses it to invent something new. Toy companies didn’t think up the Super Grip — in which a tennis ball is
thrown and caught with a paddle-shaped velcro mitt — until 1991, 50 years after Velcro’s invention. And just recently did techies affix
the adhesive to the back of their coveted iPads to turn them into desk-, wall- and car-mounts.
continued back page

different parts of the country.

Like in America and European countries, Easter celebration in
Switzerland is marked by a growing commercialization with religious
aspects of the festival taking a backseat. In the days leading up to Easter,
chocolate bunnies, coloured eggs and special Easter cakes (Osterfladen)
appear in shop windows and the Easter Sunday
often starts off with an Easter-egg hunt. Nevertheless Easter is celebrated with regional flavor in

Easter festivity includes lots of regional essence in its celebrations. For instance, in Switzerland, the cuckoo brings the Easter eggs.
Here the Easter eggs, cuckoo and
Osterfladen
baskets are very much a significant part of
the Easter festivities. These
are considered to be bearers of luck and
hope and are used extensively to boost the cheerful spirit of the festival. Also, there are
several exclusive Easter rituals that are only followed
in Switzerland.
The entire Easter week is celebrated in a special manner with different rituals on each day. On the last Thursday
of Lent, a Biblical Passion Play performance, complete with Roman soldiers and horseback trumpeters, is staged
in Mendrisio in the southern Italian-speaking region of Ticino.
On Good Friday devotees take out a somber
procession during which two sculptures, one
of the dead Christ and the other of Mother
Mary, are carried through the streets.
On Easter Monday, known as "Zwanzgerle",
an egg cracking game is played where children
challenge adults to break their decorated eggs
with a twenty cent coin. If the adult fails to do so, the child keeps
the coin, but if the adult is successful, they get their coin back and the egg as well. Although this game results in
a windfall for the children, occasionally the adults too manage to turn the tables on the kids.
In Romont in western Switzerland, 'weeping women' carry
scarlet cushions through the streets bearing the symbols of
Christ's passion - such as the nails used in the crucifixion
and the crown of thorns that was placed on his head - and
the handkerchief which St Veronica used to wipe Christ's
brow as he carried the cross and which was miraculously
imprinted with the image of his face.

Committee Reports:
American Swiss Connection Committee - This committee is in need of a Chair and volunteers. It is a fun outreach

committee. You will help find and work with colleges, schools, Chambers and other organizations holding International and
Cultural Days; Reach out to the media to introduce Swiss Cuisine, Swiss Traditions etc - anything to help our club connect to
the area. Contact Sandra Wipfli to get started.

Activity Committee - Looking way ahead - The Committee is working on August 1st Event, so save the date. Fondue Night

has been moved from October to March, therefore the next Fondue Night will be held Wednesday, March 6, 2019. Metzgete
will be held the first Saturday of November as always. December’s Cookie Exchange and Food & Toy Drive will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 5th. They’re also looking at more hikes, a possible bowling night or/and a Brew Bike Night.. Let Gabi
Wackerli or Paul Kiser know if you have other ideas or if you’d like to join the committee.

